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City center redevelopment new
road-building programs and rap-
idly changing land use are threat-
ening the disappearance of prehis
toric graves iron-age settlements
Roman villas fascinating relics of
medieval towns all over Britain
Students are urgently invited to
help in archaeological excavations
in England next summer Dead-
line for applications is February
American students free from
mid-May arid with previous arch-
aeological experience are invited
to join an international team on
dig of the important Roman and
medieval city of Exeter in Devon
where the 1972 excavation hopes to
find Roman temple under the site
of an Anglo-Saxon Church Ex
perienced helpers will receive free
board for helping in this important
work
Other students without experi
once are nited to join the British
Archaeology Seminar at Lincoln
o1lege Oxford organized by the
Association for Cultural Exchange
Six academic credits can be earned
from participating in this low-cost
program which ends with three
weeks participation on digs in dif
ferext parts of England and Scot-
land
These include the Associations
own mesolithic dig on the island of
Oronsay in the Hebrides which this
summer was visited by Queen Eliz
abeth Prince Charles and Princess
Arne Cost inclusive of Trans
Atlantic travel by scheduled jet is
$750 Deadline for applications is
February 1972
About 20 junior college counse
lors will visit Beaver tonight and
tomorrow in order to get an idea
of college life at Beaver
The idea of junior college coun
seling is new explained Miss Jud
th Goetz assistant to the director
of admissions We have always
had high school counseling but the
emphasis is different with junior
college counselors These people
are concerned with major fields
and their questions are more ape-
elfic because their students are
more goal oriented than high
school students she continued
The guests will be arriving for
dinner tonight after which they
will be given the opportunity to
speak to department chairmen
Tomorrow they will meet with
panel of Beaver students who will
discuss different aspects of life at
TIlE OXFORD SE1flNAR
July 16 to August 1972
Cia sswork
The academic program at Oxford
consists of minimum of 45 hours
of classwoik supplemented by field
and museum visits and divided as
follows
archaeologicaimethods
techniques and theory 10 hours
survey class covering all
aspects of British Archaeology in
its Europcan context up to the
end of the medieval period 25
hours
number of group tutorial
sessions dealing with topics in the
students field of special interest
10 hours
The above program is further
supplemented by guest lectures on
topics of special interest such as
laboratory techniques artifact
recogniti3n and archaeological dat-
ing Anthropology majors and
graduate students who demon-
atrate comprehensive knowledge
of the material studied will be
offered special tutorial sessions in
lieu of lectures To qualify for
recommendation for credit stu
dent must complete paper under
the direction of his course tutor
and take an examination lasting
21/2 hours
Field Visits
The course will be ifiustrated by
afternoon or full-day visits to arch-
aeological sites such as Stone-
henge Woodhenge Avebury Dur
rington Walls West Kennet Long
Barrow Silbury Hill Old Sarum
Chedworth Roman Villa as well as
Beaver and possibly the transfer
students relation to Beaver
luncheon for guests and invited
Beaver students will follow the
panel discussion and the counselors
will then be given tour of the
campus An informal discussion
with admissions people wlll cul
minate the program
Miss Goetz said that not all the
counselors will stay for the entire
program Some will be here just
tonight and others will attend only
tomorrows activities so we really
dont have definite attendance
number yet she explained
Some of the colleges being repre
sented are Community College of
Philadelphia Green Mountain Jun
ior College Vermont Keystone
Junior College Pennsylvania
Bucks County Community College
Pennsylvania and several corn-
munity colleges from New Jersey
to the British Museum the Ash-
molean Museum and the archaeolo
gical collections of the Devizes
Avebury Cirencester and Sails-
bury Museums
Social Life
Students will live in Merton Col
lge alongside European students
studying English language and lit-
erature Theatre visits and other
social activities will be organized
01 number of evenings
ON THE DIG
August through 25 192
After the Seminar which ends
August the period of practical
excavation begins Students will
be expected to take full part in
the work program for six days
week until August 25 Accommo
dation is frequently rough and in
some cases under canvas Dig-
gers should be prepared to forego
some of their usual luxuries and
comforts Excavating requires
concentration and perseverance and
most of the work can be done as
well by women as by men Amer
ican students will often work
alongside British and other Euro-
pean students and can make mean-
ingful international friendships
You cannot be informed of the na
ture and location of your excava
tien before the second week of the
Oxford seminar when this will be
decided in accordance with your
interests and aptitudes In 1972
excavations are likely to include
palaeolithic dig at Swanscombe an
Iron-Age lull fort Romano-Brit
ish settlement in Lincolnshire
Anglo-Saxon sites in East Anglia
and Mesolithic site at Oronsay
Scotland
The excavation at Oronsay
rmall island in the Inner Hebrides
Continued on Page Col
The Eighth Summer School in
Spain will be held at Ciudad Uni
versity Madrid from June 30 to
August 1972
This program provides an excel-
lent opportunity to learn Spanish
to see the country and to enjoy the
warm hospitality of this friendly
nation Students will spend six
weeks of intensive study in the
Spanish language as well as in the
culture and civilization of Spain
The program is aimed mainly at
study and great emphasis is placed
on the academic and cultural as-
peets of the program
The courses to be offered are
Elementary Spanish Intermed
iate Spanish Composition and
Conversation Spanish Culture
and Civilization one section con-
ducted in English Cervantes 19
Century Novel 20 Century
Novel Survey of Spanish Liter-
ature and Independent Study
Wlifle studying in Madrid the
students wifi have opportunities of
Mayor the Royal Palace el Rastro
and dozens of interesting and his-
torical sites In Madrid and in the
surrounding towns and villages
Among these sites are Avila Sego
via Salamanca Eli Escorlal and
Vaile de los Caidos
full day will be spent in Toledo
visiting the famed Caithdrai San
Adrienne Rich Is reading some of
her poetry in the Rose room on
Monday December 13 at 730 p.m
Ms Rich was born in Baltimore
Maryland in 1929 and graduated
Radcliffe College in 1951 Her first
book Change of World was pub-
lished by the Yale Series of
Younger Poets in her senior year
of college Her second book The
Diamond Cutters won the Ridgley
Torrence Memorial Award of the
Poetry Society of America Hay-
den Carruth has termed these
early works conventional As
such her early poetry is character-
ized by fixed forms and metrical
and dictional concision Her
themes are mainly personal and
ethical and her vicv of human
reality existential With the ad-
vent of these early works Ms Rich
began to publish in many promin
eat magazines such as Nation New
Republic and Poetry
Ms Richs conventional works
of an early period began to change
as Hayden Carruth points out with
the publication of the authors
third book Snapshots of Daugh
ter-in-law Her stylistic conven
tions were dropped rhyme and me-
ter abandoned These changes in
style were paralled by an involve-
ment in radical politics Many of
the poems in this book explore the
theme of revulsion from traditional
cultural and social values States
Ms Rich Love is political
In 1961 and 1962 Ms Rich tra
veled in the Netherlands where she
found an affinity with the contem
porary Dutch poets and published
number of translations in the Ne-
cessities of Life her fourth book
which was National Book Award
finalist
One anthology of modern litera
Juan de los byes the house and
museums of El Greco the church
of San Tome and the Alcazar
Students will travel through
Castillian wheat fields visiting La
Mancha of Don Quixote and his
vindmi1ls
In Sevilla they will see the Gir
alda Torre de Oro and the Barrio
Santa Cruz
In Granada they will visit the
Aihambra the Generalife the pal-
ace of Charles and the tomb of
Columbus as well as the tombs of
Isabella and Ferdinand the Catho
ho Monarchs
In Cordoba they will view the
Roman bridge and the Ancient
Mosque
Students will spend few days
on the famous beach of Torremo
linos on the Mediterranean Sea
This is only portion of the
magnificent historical and cultural
sites and traditions that will be
viewed by our students in Spain




Rock Island Illinois 61201
College students may earn
maximum of 12 quarter credits
transferable to any college or un
versity iii the United States of
America
ture however considers that the
main inspiration behind Ms Richs
work is the great tradition of
American poetry from Robert
Frost and William Caries Williams
to Theodore Roethke discovering
like the latter an individual style
and technique for communicating
her complex inner consciousness
As such Robert Lowell sees her
verse in the Necessities of Life as
poised and intact completion
deeply reminiscent of early Amer
ican poets and prose writers and
most similar to Hawthorne with
his dark musical sense and gaiety
of almost breathless resignation
One critic in discussing her lat
est works states Many poets and
probably most American poets are
writing about the revolution The
poetry of Adreinne Rich is revolu
tion Here imagination is not sep
arated from reality it is creating
and transforming part of the real
world
In 1966 through 1968 Ms Rich
lectured in English at Swarthmore
College From 1967 to 1969 Ms
Rich served as adjunct professor of
writing at Columbia University
She is presently lecturer in Eng
lish in the SEEK program of City
College in New York
Play Explores
Black Ililemma
Tonight at p.m in the Little
Theatre the Afro-American Corn-
mittee of the Culture and Pay-
erty class is sponsoring the play
The Man Nobody Saw This play
is based on the central finding of
the Kerner Commission Report of
white racism It exposes with
great dramatic impact the factual
dilemma of black citizen from
birth or the womb through life
Everyone should see this play if
they wish to attain deeper more
intelligent understanding of prob
lam which is our concern Written
by Elizabeth Blake The Man No-
body Saw has been commissioned
by the Plays for Living an affiliate
of Family Service of Philadelphia
Upon conclusion of the play
there will be discussion period
led by an experienced Philadelphia
civic leader Mr Roland Jones
Due to the context of the problem
this production is not limited to
the soda sciences caily but Is ap
ropos to everyones eourse curDle-
uitun
OxfordSummerProgramsAdrienne Rich to Read Her Poetry
by Emily Goldberg
Adrienne Rich will read her
poetry December 13 at 730
p.m in the Rose Room of
Grey Towers
Junior College Counselors
To Investigate Life at Beaver
by Debbie Berse Summer Study Program
To Be Offered in Madrid
Need secref Santa present or an inexpensive Christmas gift
in hurry Why not buy one of Dr Pafrkk Hazards calendars
The calendars are composed of photographs by Michael Hazard and
poems by Dr Hazard They are $2 apiece and Dr rd will be
selling them all week in the Chat from 130 a.m 1230 p.m
The Glee Club is holding bazaar or the college corn-
munity today in the dining room foyer from to p.m Many
handmade articles will be on sale ranging in variety from
knitted scarfs to hand-printed stationary
The money raised by this event will go towards the Glee
Clubs proposed tour of Europe in the summer of 1973 All
students are invited to come and see what the membera of
Glee Club have been working on
broadening and enriching their -g be only $790
formal studies by visiting the For brochures and full informa
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ampaijn .Jinance Re/orm
Last week the House of Representatives
voted to place ceiling of $8.4 million on the
television and radio spending of each Presi
dential ticket in 1972 in substantially the same
form as went through the Senate last August
Both plans now go to House-Senate confer-
ence committee where the final bill will be
formulated
At the same time the Senate passed
measure for public financing of Presidential
campaigns which President Nixon threatens
to veto Part of his objection is partisan
the Republicans have always been way ahead
of the Democrats in terms of public financing
and this election year will be no exception
In fact the Democratic party is still trying to
financially recover from 1968 and Nixon
knows that if the Democrats will not be able
to wage an impressive campaign his chances
of being re-elected will be notably enhanced
This threat of veto is nothing new in 1969 he
threatened to veto the tax reform and reduc
tion bill only to eventually sign it
The Senate provision on campaign financ
ing which luckily is not part of the measure
to control campaign spending that Nixon ob
jects to stipulates that taxpayer would check
box on his income tax return instructing the
government to deduct $1 per person to finance
the next Presidential campaign The tax-
payer has the option of designating which
party the money should go to or letting the
money be divided non-partisanly
The beauty of this campaign financing bill
is that Presidential hopefuls would no longer
be bound to big business and labor unions who
presently pay for Presidential campaigns in
return for patronage government contracts
and other favors
As Russell Baker in the New York Times
said last week The great philosophical ques
tion here is plain Shall we abolish private
ownership and experiment with nationalized
Presidency Or shall we like good conserva
tives stay with system that though it may
have failings has seen us safely more or
less through nearly 200 years
think the answer is obvious
Now all hopes for this innovation have
been dashed On Thursday of last week the
Senate-House Conference Committee at the
suggestion of Representative Wilbur Mills
dropped the plan for financing the 1972 Pres
idential campaign with Federal tax revenue
What an incredible backdown on the part of
this committee and Representative Mills who
had earlier assured party leaders that he
would support the plan despite Nixons threat
of veto
Instead he offered compromise which
postpones the implementation of public cam-
paign funding until 1976 at the earliest when
separate bill covering this plan would have
to be voted on Is this democratic comprom
ise or response to quasi-dictatorship
Warren Weaver of the New York Times
provided one explanation for the surprising
action In political terms the Democrats
avoided the possibility of being blamed for
holding back economic recovery by forcing
tax bill veto But they avoided this at the ex
pense of never knowing whether the President
had bluffed them into backing down on their
campaign plan
This is the most saddening point The
success of Nixons economic game plan is
crucial to his re-election that all steps were
taken to ensure the passage of the tax bill
culminating in the strong warning that he
would veto jf.this plan were in the final ver
sion Mills and others got scared
Yet for Congress to be bullied by the
executive distuibing example of non-sepa
mount to the success of American democracy
And Nixon is determined that the plan
What is Wornans R0t
The cast list for You Like It must give one
ll/ajazine SOfUt0
The Atwood Library is considered fairly adequate
in moat of its lending procedures but it is lacking in
one respect back issues of magazines are
not per-
mitted out of the library There are two major rea
sons for thia policy but both can be remedied
Firat the librarians argue
that student might need
magazine that another student has checked out
This however does not make sense since student
could just as easily need book that another person
has been permitted to
take out It might also be
argued that if magazines were anowed to be taken
mit then all the recent and back issues would have
to be catalogued and cards would have to be in-
serted in each one which would take great deal of
time and effort
There is possible solution If student needs
to take magazine out of the library she should be
allowed to do so on an overnight basis The date
due could be stamped directly on the back cover of
the magazine and chart could be kept at the desk
indicating the date the magazine was signed out the
name and date of the publication the name of the
borrower and the date due In order to insure the
return of the magazines suggested fine of 25 cents
per day could be charged for an overdue magazine
Many students are willing to go to the library
and xerox magazine articles only to find that the
article they want has been torn out of the magazine
or that the issue they need has been stolen If ate-
dents were legally permitted to take out magazines
there would be less reason for them to steal or de
stroy them
The girls who submitted letter to the
editor concerning parietals must identify
themselves before it can be printed It is
the policy of the Beaver News to only print
signed letters
Thaik you
permanently buried Ron Ziegler White
House press secretary said on Thursday
The President will use whatever legislative
procedure he feeLs is most effective to make
sure that the check-off system is not imple
mented




residence assistants reach the
decision that something had be
done about the parietal siti tion
at Beaver The Trustees agreed to
present the students feelings on
the present parietal system at
Board meetings
The residence assistants are
presently writing petition based
on the results of the student poU
The finished proposal will be sub-
mitted to the Senate steering corn-
mittee so that it can be scheduled
on an upcoming Senate agenda The
Senate will act on the proposal by
debating and either approving or
rejecting .t on the basis of corn
br vote If the proposal is ap
it will be submitted to Dr
Edwa ci Gates president of
Beaver College who will then pre
sent the proposal to the Board of
Trustees at their January meeting
What will happen to the pro
posal once it reaches
the Trustees
cannot be speculated But if the
attitudes of the eight members of
the committee on student life who
met with the R.A.s can be consid
ered indicative of the general opin
ion of the Board then it seems
very hopeful that the
Board of
Trustees will consider student feel-
ings When making their final do-




reprinted from New York Times
The artist in ancient times in-
spired his fellow citizens enter-
tamed them educated them helped
them live more fully
The artist in modern times does
the same but has an additional
responsibility he or she must en-
courage others also to be arUsts
Why Because technology is going
to destroy the human soul unless
we realize that each of us must
be in some way creator as well
as spectator or consumer Tech-
nology has made it possible for
one artist musician painter writ-
er dancer to reach millions What
about the artists now unemplayed
Dont let anyone lie to you and
say They have no talent
This is why always ask audi-
ences to sing with me wherever
go As musician am most
proud that thousands have learned
from me that it is fun to make
your own music
This is why urge all painters
to show others that they need not
BEAVER NEWS Tuesday December 97
Recently many students have
questioned the usefulness of the
student poll on parietals which was
taken on November and 11 by
the committee for the extension of
parietals This committee headed
by junior Debby Berse presented
the students with eight alterna
tives for the extension abolish-
ment or preservation of the pres
ent College regulations on parie
tals
pause It features ten male actors out of cast of
19 It would seem that somethings rotten in the
Little Theatre
When As You LAke It was voted on as the second
production of the year many members of Theatre
Playshop expressed dismay over the fact that there
were so many male parts in the play and there was
quite lot of discussion over whether or not girls
should play the male parts as had been done in
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead and in The
Adventures of Wonderland In Alice However no
vote was taken because Mr Peter Moller said he
would exercise his directorial perogative and decide
the matter by himself Smacks more of dictatorial
perogatives It probably got lost just like
Now that the east has been chosen and more
the rest of the petitions we
than half of them are men many of whom play
started nothing will come of it
more than one role one wonders about lot of anyway and its probably just
things One wonders that if Shakespeare could use
sitting on someons desk are
an all male cast why couldnt Mr Moller use an all
dicative comments of uninf err
female cast One wonders if the fact that Mr
students Nothing could be further
Moller is the only instructor in the theatre arts from the truth Many studentsrfmiitwhat gives him the right to dictate to
are at fault because they have not
Theatre Playshop One wonders if Mr Moller will sght out the facts on this issue
reply to this editorial using such chauvinistic
terms
before speaking and the students
as such and such is definitely male characteristic and college officials involved are
or facets of so-and-sos personality are obviously also at fault because they have not
male One wonders in fact if Mr Moller is not attempted to keep the student body
chauvinist of the worst sort informed with the actions which
Mr Moller in casting so many men in produc- have been taken to prevent just
tion which will be posted as Beaver Womens sort of thing from occuring
College presents is doing every woman here
disservice By allowing men to act out 13 roles
and by leaving imeast one so-called male part 11 Beavers residence assistants
thereby clearly implying that if he cant get male
and Pat Smith director of resi
for the part hed rather leave it uncast Mr Mol- denee met with eight members of
ler is doing absolutely nothing to help break down the Beard of Trustees student life
those old misconceptions of the masculine-feminine
mystique and is telling us all over again that we
woman are just not as good as men in one more
capacity
All of this may come as quite revelation to Mr
Moller who may even think that he chose men in the
best interest of the play But even so he must
realize that he is limiting himself to the traditional
interpretation of As Yoi Like It By using women
for the male characters Mr Moller would be fulfill-
nig Shakespeares intentions however by using
some women openly as women Mr Moller could in-
ject strata of other than heterosexual love and
therefore experimentation Dont tell me we cant
do with bit of experimentation around here
If as Shakespeare said all the world is stage
its time Mr Moller gave up his role of dictatorial
director or directorial dictator and stopped mis-
representing himself as narrow-minded
chauvinist
animal that rhymes with fig If of course it is
misrepresentation
On Thursday night November
committee The Trustees and the
always rely on the outside expert
the mass-produced article We
should be showing people how they
can be painting murals on garage
walls decorating garbage cans so
that they are things of beauty
Frankly the young people are
already doing this and they are
way ahead of us They make their
own clothes decorate their own
rooms their cars everything
Hooray
They also know that art and life
and politics are so closely inter-
twined that it is impossible to tell
where one leaves off and the other
begins They suffuse each other
Hooray
Let us work for an America
where the continual artistic as-
Uvity going on all around us is
what we boast of not the few
outstanding works of genius The
latter are fine Good But they
will mean little if we dont have
all the rest going on at the same
time
ET YOU iioFItNAM YOU
-n1LNicL MTA
Tuesday December 1971 BEAVEa NEWS Page Three
by Dr Norman Johnston
As the Beaver News does not
have columnist Art Buchwald on
Lts ntaff it seems to me we might
apply one of his approaches to
problem that more and more stu
dents are experienoing finding
themselves in country where the
inhabitants speak anguage which
they cannot understand or speak
well decided to contact my od
friend Professor Carter Fondue
director of the Manipulative IAn-
guisties Laboratory ML at the
State Department The following
is from tape made in the Pro-
fessrs well-equipped lab in Wash-
ington
Me Professor Fondue many stu
dents cannot manage fluency in
most of the languages which they
encounter in their increasingly fre
quent trips abroad Does this mean
that their visits in such countrie3
will not be worthwhile
Fondue To the contrary Wc
have discovered some techniques
which we believe make fox aign lan-
guage skills anachronistic
Me Those are strong words
professor Would you care to elab
orate
Fondue Yes of coursc The
ML Lab staff has conducted intr
views here and at various conu
laths throughout the world talking
to tourists businessmen and over-
seas government personnel
most of whom speak only English
We have recorded and coded their
descriptions of ways they have
learned to cope successfully with
people who speak only foreign Ian-
guages
Me What are sonic of
techniques sir
Fondue Well you set 1c State
Department has policy on this
They feel that for Americans
abroad to attempt to accommodate
themselves to the languages of the
local peoples would tend to make
us appear unsure of ourselves in-
ferior and perhaps as in France
even hold us up to ridicule
Me That would be awful It
could even further erode our for-
eign policy couldnt it
Fondue It certainly could So
we feel that the first thing there-
fore is to speak English And in
your natuxal way slurring your
words talkmg rapidly and using
whatcvei slang and regional slang
you would customarily rrar at home
If the native does not immediately
respond repeat exactly as the first
time hut with tone of impatience
Me What if this doesnt work
Professor Fondue
Fondue tlien you should re
peat each word very slowly and in
loud voice as though the person
could not hear wtII Sh uJd he
still not undistand it has been
found useful to repeat te same
sentence or wjrd over and over
again with an air of growing cx-
asperation as much as to imply
coins kind nental inferiority on
the part of the listener
Me Could you give us an cx-
ample of typical exchange be-
twcen tomist and foreigner using
your technique
Fondue Ccx tainly Lets say
for example you arrive at the air-
port in Istanbul This is real
test of our methods because so few
people can speak English there
The American tourist may ask
passer-by Where ens find
shop to repair my electric tooth-
brush This will most likely be
met with quizzical look and either
polite silence or an unintelligible
response in Turkish such as An-
lamiyorum Do not be put off
Phrase it differently Where can
get my toothbrush repaired
fixed Now it is time to become
firm but slightly impatient also
increasing the volume Tooth
brush T000TH-BRUSHHH
Fixed FIXED FIXXED
Perhaps after the third or fourth
repetition of the words it would
be helpful to display the teeth and
hold vibrating hand on the ima
ginary toothbrush If the local is
still puzzled repeat more loudly
T000THBRUSHH REE
PAIRED If after repeated pro-
flouncing of the words with no
flicker of recognition from the in-
digenous person turn away in corn-
plete contempt and exasperation
Me have two questions First
what if the Turk has never seen
an electric toothbrush
Fondue That is an eventuality
that our system isnt quite pie-
pared to cope with But our for-
eign aid and technical assistance
people at State are working on
that one right now
Me And secondly sir dont
understand why getting angry with
the local person will help
Fondue Well it wont periaps
actually help you communicate but
it will show the foreign person
what you think of him and the
low esteem in which you hold his
language skills
Me This a.l.l sounds very in-
genious Fondue But one thing
still troubles me Wont it all
arouse some ill-will among citizens
in these countries
Fondue No indeed On the
contrary Our behavior analysts
here at State assure me that such
techniques are not only extremely
useful in helping the tourist work
off steam from all of the accurnu
lated frustrations of travel but
may actually encourage local pee-
plea to learn English After all
they are anxious to have our dol
lois and our tourists
Me Professor your logic is un
assailable One last question Do
you intend t0 try ut these moth-
ods yourself in the near future
Fondue Yes As matter of
fact have been invited abroad to
discuss my schemes will be
leaving for England next week
Library iVules
The Atwood library has added
total of six and half hours to
its normal weekly schdule The
new schedule will go into effect to-
morrow December and will end
on Wednesday December 22 when
the library closes for Christmas
vacation
Tile fleW schedule will include
closing the library from 30 to
30 p.m each day and opening at
am instead of 30 head count
taken over the past months has in-
dicated that the fewest number of
people use the library during these
hours Closing the library during
these hours will allow the library
staff to keep the library open for
an additional six and half hours
at night This will allow students
more time in the libary to study
for exams
rue new library hours starting
tomorrow and continuing for the
next two weeks are as follows
Sundays 12 nom to 12 midnight
Mondays am to 430 p.m and
630 to 12 midnight
Tuesdays am to 430 p.m and
13 p.m to 12 midnight
Wednesdays a.m to 430 p.m
and pm to 12 midnight
Thursdays a.m to 430 p.m
and p.m to 12 midnight
Fridays a.m to 430 pin and
630 p.m to 12 midnight
Sot.rda\rs to p.m On
rlirirsday December 23 the library
will be open from a.m to 430
p.m
Mr Russell McWhinney head Ii-
brarian recently announced any
student who has not cleared
paid any fines on overdue books
Monday December 20 will have he
fall semester final grades withhelc
by the registrars office If you
have any questions concerning un
cleared records please see Mr Rob-
ert Glass circulation supervisor at
your earliest convenience con-
eluded Mr McWhinney
News Review
Only few more weeks until
Christmas This time of year is
the most profitable for business of
any kind Companies are busy de
vising various ways to promote
their product and make it palatable
for your pocketbook this is especi
ally true with the record compa
flies Many artists aim the corn-
plotion and promotion of their al
burn at Chriatmas time thus the
public is bombarded with many
items not knowing which to
choose It is at this time that you
One such album is John Denvers
Acne Denver is most noted for
writing Leaving On Jet Plane
made popular by Peter Paul and
Mary about two years ago Al-
though Denver has been around for
while he surfaces to public ac
claim somewhat infrequently Acne
is collage of meditoore songs
dealing with the famous return to
the country theme tired of big
city ways building home in the
mountains raising family and
growing vegetables and such It
seems as though everyone nowa
days is disillusioned with the big
city and wants to get back to
the country and be free
Sire Wont Let 2kte Fly Away
song on the second side of this
album sounds as if it was written
by James Taylor unfortunately
Taylor doesnt sing it This track
sounds as if Denver is trying to
imitate James Taylors singing
style but does poor job of it
free feeling of soaring high above
the mountains and enjoying the
wide open spaces Hopefully this
song will bring some of the much
needed publicity to this artist
In tote Acne is nice album
nothing special but not bad
mediocre collection of songs aimed
for the Christmas market leaving
you with feeling that if Denver
worked little harder this album
could have been much better




of tire secology departine
get some albums that are not bad The best song on the album The
but not anything to rave about Eagle and the Hawk creates
On Friday December 10 the Montessori School will pre
sent Dr Getrnan well-known authority in the field of
childrens sual and perceptual skills discussing Learning
Through Movement at p.m in Murphy Hall Admission
is $1.00
Tomorrow afternoon af p.m fhe faculty chat wine and
cheese party will be held for all members and candidafes of the
honors program Mr Schusfer is personally choosing the wines to
be served
If youre marking time spending time oi doint time
handsome way to count the passing days is thc Art
Museums engagement calendar This year the thcnie is
Repetitions and theyve collected everything from an 18-
century Chinese fan to dizzying silkscreen named Oei1a
tion to accompany each of the 52 weeks in 1972 It takes
the edge off the passing of 1971
REPETITIONS/Museum Shop Philadelphia Maseua of
Art 26 Street and Parlcway/$3.25
HUT ONE TWO THREE AAAGHI
During recent football practice in Piscafaway New Jersey 34
members of The Quibbletown Junior High football team were simul
Inneously stricken with nausea headaches chest pains and spasms
Whih the symptoms were seemingly unrelated to mass injuries sus
lamed on the field the players were taken to Muhlenberg Hospital
where it was determined with the help of the State Health Depart-
ment h-of the illnesses were caused by high concentrations of oxi
denh in he atmosphere i.e air pollution
The State Health Department also disclosed that athletes in at
least nine other north-central New Jersey communities were stricken













SUNDAY to TUESDAY JANUARY to
Sunday 630 and 915 p.m




BEAVER NEWS Tuesday December 97I
By Women Law Students
Sevra1 women law students and and Rutgers Law School
in partic
Ms Barbara Kuizer profcssDr of ular
Women in Law from Rutgers Seniors planning to apply
to
University Law Schoel in Camden Rutgers Lnw
School or seniors who
will be on campus Thursday De have nt decided to
which law
cember at 430 p.m in Ro3rn ill sIiools they plan
to apply may
Eoyer Hall They ai intcrested
in speak to the representatives
mdl
peaklag to all students inti ested vidualiy
before 30 p.m Please
in or considering law career
schedule an appointment in the Ca-
Freshmen through seniors are wel- reer Planning
and Placement
come to attend Office
room Classroom Building
These wome law students are Students who wish
to attend the
trying to encourage
more women general session at 30 p.m do not
to apply to law schoos in general
need to sign up in advance
Bryn Mawr to Sponsor Two
BrWn Mawr College is again
sponsoring two summer prOgfam
abroad for men and women college
students one in Spain
and the
other in southern France Both
are directed by Bryn Mawr profes
sors with faculties
drawn from
universitie$ and colleges in this
country and Europe
The progra ms offering intensive
work in significant aspects of the
culture of each country begin in
mid-June and will continue for
six
weeks The Jntitut dEtudes
Francatses in Avignon is now in its
eleventh year the program
is do-
signed primarily
for those who ex
pooh to engage in professional
ca
reers requiring kncwlt age
of
France and French living The
Spanish program th CentiO do
Estudios Hispameos in gadrid is
now in its SOVChth year it into-
grates academic study
and imme
diate experience through unique
combination of course woik study
excursions tutorials iidependcnt
work and family living
Students live and take their




plan was developed in
order to pro-
vide the best bais for fluency in
the language and for acquiring
deeper knowledge of the life
and
customs of the country Classroom
work is supplemented with lectures
given by scholars in art lterature
history and the social rciences
At
the end of the Six weeks there is
period of free
travel when sin-
dents may arrange practical pro-
jeots in their
own fields pacticu
larly in art and areheOlOgY
On Thursday December Dr
Conrad Latour chairman of Bea
yous history and government de
partment will speak to Phi Sigma
Tau the philosophy honorary so-
ciety The topic for discusSion will
be the effect of the philosephieS of
the Enlightenment and the Purl-
tans on American govermiient
The meeting will be at 3Q p.m in
the faculty lounge of the Classroom
Building Everyone is invited to
ottcnI and join in what will cer
ta iiy be fascinating and inform-
ative evening
cm ristrnas Greeting Cards
made from recycled milk car-
tons and paper cups are avail-
able at 3.75 for box of 2.5
from Reeyced Paper Products
622 West Albino No Chicago
flhinois 60657
iaw Careers Encouraged Oxfords Summer Opportunities
Continued from Page Col
group was initiated in 1970 by the
mended for successful completion
Associatini under the direction of of this oonrse
Dr Paul Mellars The primary Cost
goal of the excavation
is to inves- The cost of the six-week pro-
tlgate number of shell-ridden is $750 Oronsay $780
sites to learn something of the mis price includes round-trip
economic and enviromnental as- Trans-Atlantic travel by scheduled
peots of
Mesolithic settlement jet from New York accommodation
Finds will be explained in ternis of in single rooms during the seminar
modern rrchaeological techniques and simple accommodation during
such as carbon-dating palaeontol- of excavation
three
ogy and chemical analysis
of or- meals day exoept in London
gaffe substances no lunches are provided
If you wish to take part in the tuition all visits and ad-
Oronsay 1ig in 1972 you
will be missions The cost does not in-
expected to pay an extra $30 at elude tasurance porterage drinks
Oxford to cover part cost of round- taken with meals or textbooks
trip transportation from London Nor does the fee cover test of
tra
Application Deadline
vel to London act the end of the
May 1972 is the offlecial dead- Period
of excavation except in the
line for application but to ensure
of OTOnSELY
place on the program
students Oroup Flight
Classes and lectures for the Con- are recommended to apply not later Participation
in the Associations
tro are held in the International
than February 11Y72
10W-COSt grOUP flight must be on
Institute in Madrid with access to
check for $103 payable
to the round-trip basis No one-way
libraries as well as trips to mu- Association for Caltnrai Exchange flights are available Applicants
seams and weekend excursions All
cadeniic activities of the Institut
accompany this application
should note that the flight from
New York to London will take
are held in the Palais du Roure in place on July 15 and the return
Avignon with the reaearch facilities flight on August 28 1972 Stu
of the Bibliotheque Calvet available dents who plan to travel independ
for student use ently should deduct $200 from the
course fee
Other summer seminars in Ox-
ford include the following
SummerPrograms Abroad
Of this amount $3 is non-refund-
able membernkP fee for the period
1972-1974 The remaining $100
constitutes deposit upon the pro-
gram and will be refunded
in full
if the program is cancelled or your
application is
not accepted Can-
didateS will normally be notIfied
of
acceptance
within 14 days of ap
plicatien The balance of payment
is due on May 1972
Shakespeare later to be seen at
Stratford-upon-Avon and in the
poetry af the great 17-century
writers md dramatists This part
of the program will be held at Mer
ton College perhaps the most beau-
tiful of Oxfords medieval eel-
loges August the seminar
will move to London for 14 days
and thereafter to Edinburgh to
take advantage of the Edinburgh
Festival During this second half
of the course the emphasis will
shift to imagery in contemporary
poetry and drama Five theatre
visits and several other study vis
its are included In the cost of the
program
BRITISH THEATRE 1972
Juiie 30 to August
Inclusive Cost $940
This program begins at Lincoln
College Oxford by examining
trends in current drama and pro-
duction in Britain Topics will
range from Acting as Profes
sion to Staging Shakespeare
Play number of contemporary
BritISh plays will be studied and
seminars will be supplemented by
meetings and discussions with
young playwrights directors et
cetera at the Central School of
Speech and Drama The workshop
offers 90 hours of practical training
in movement speech improvisation
and acting in both classical and
contemporary drama Ten theatre
visits are included in the program
Six graduate or undergraduate
credits are offered at extra cost by
the State University of New York
at Albany on successful completion
of this course
TWO REVOLUTIONS
July 15 to August
Inclusive Cost S600
Suited to graduates and teachers
as well as college students this
course at Merton College will corn-
pare the factors that precipitated
revolution in 17-Century England
end 18-Century America The
seminar vil also examine those
aspects of English
culture that




For full details on all the pre
ceeding programs and application
During the Avignon drama fes
tival students at the Institut
have
the opportunity to attend the plays
pioduced the
Palais des Papes by
various French drama groups and
later plays at the
Festival du The-
atre at Aries or the Choregie in
Orange The architectural wealth
of Provence will be explored by
me ens of voyages-conferences
After the period of free travel
there
will be 10-day stay in Paris
and
Tohraine with excursions to Char-
toes Versailles Chambord Chenon
ceaux and other chateaux
After the final examinations at
the Centre in Madrid the group
accompanied by professors from
the faculty will make study-
excursion to Segovia Valladolid
Leon Salamanea Avila Toledo and
Cuenoa
limited number of scholarships
are available for both programs
For information regarding admis
sion write to the Director of
the
Centro or the Director of the In-





ranging in value from $100 to $200
arc offered by the Association to
College Seniors in genuine
need of
financial aid tin order to participate
in this years program cumula
tive average of plus
in college
work to date is prerequisite for
part-scholarshiP
Cretht
If you complete the program
to
the satisfaction of your
course tu
tor and also complete research
paper under his supervision
the
AssocIation will issue you ow-
tificate recommending the award
of academic credit and assigning
grade However
it will be up to
you to ensure preferably
in ad-
vance that Beaver will recog
nine such certificate
and award
the credit You may wish to point
out that over
hundred colleges
and universities have granted
credit for programs offered by
the
Association in the past Credit
is
assessed at the rate of one credit
EUROPEAN AliT AND
ARCmTE3TUIIE
June 30 through August 14
Inclusive Cost $1265
This program is ideally suited to
students visiting Europe for the
first time providing systematic
introduction to the visual arts in
Europe The program begins with
3-week seminar at Lincoln Cal-
lege Oxford and Canterbury Hall
London rho seminar will review
the development of arts in western
Europe from classical times with
paaiticula.r attention to major
works and monuments to be seen
in the course of visits to galleries
museums etc The seminar is fol
locwed by study tour of ma jar
monuments of Europe vIsiting
Rome Perugia Florence Venice
Paris Amsterdam and Bruges
USES OF IMAGERY
ru1y 15 through August 28
Inclusive Cost $940
Restricted to literature majors
and graduates this course examines
the manifold functions of verbal
The Beiuci Log is in
need of jluhior to work on
the 1973 staff Anyone who






and visual Imagery in poetry and forms write
to Ian Lawson The
drama For the first half of the Association for Cultural Exchange
for every fiftefl
hours of class- program the
seminar will explore 539 West 112 Street New York
work Six credits are recom- the Imagery
in major works of 10025
Mr Peter Dodge tennis profes
sional at the Cedarbrook Hill Cc an-
try Club and the coach of Beeers
1971 interscholastic tennis team is Each session
will attempt to
sponsoring tennis clinic
free of cover different aspect of tennis
charge to all Beaver students and
and all levels of players will be
faculty members The clinic will able to benefit from
these expert-
be held on Saturdays December 11 ences
ApplicationS for
financial aid
for the 1972 to
1973 academiC
year are now available in
the
Office of the Financial Aid room
14 of the Classroom Building
Financial aid includes scholar-
ships National
Defense Student
Loans and College Work-Study
Students are urged to seenre
the forms as soon as possible
and definitely before they leave
for ChristmaS vacation
Corn-
pleted forms must be
returned




are submitted each year Stu
dents currently receiving
fina.n
cial aid must complete and re
turn the application by Febru
ary i.n order
to be considered
for aid for the 1972 to 1973 ac
ademle year
and 18 and on January 22 and 29















IMPORTED AND NOVELTY YARNS
1724 SANSOM ST PHLA PA 19103 LO 7-5750
day December 1971 BEAVER NEWS Page Five
The lively Shakespearean corn-
edy As You Like It wifi be Theatre
------ second production of
year The play will open on
Wednesday March and continue
through Sunday March with the
Lowing cast
-.-j Senior and Freedrick
Anthony Juliano
Jacques Norman Rhodes
Le Beaa and Sir Oliver Martext
Oharlene Reed












Students in higher education are
asking for more opportunities to
make ther education more rele
vant More and more they have be-
gun to search for opportunities to
use thefr education in inthraction
with the community outside of
their academIc institutlona Stu
dents are begimting th realize that
volunteerism and social activism
are two sides of the same coin
The area voluntecrism has been
part of college life for years but
for the most part oniy one an in-
dividual student initiated or as
part of general field experience
In response to requests from sev
eral area colleges the Council on
Volunteers of HeaJth and Welfare
Council has proposed plan
whereby volunteerism can become
an integral part of higher educa
tion and an exchange of resources
At meeting last April the
council with representatives from
four area colleges came to the
conclusions that there is strong
need to pool certain resources
of various colleges and that
greater support is necessary from
faculty and college personnel to
implement student action pro-
grams workshop was held in
April to develop social action pro-
grams and gain further under-
standing of the roles of volunteers
The 44 persons who attended this
workshop nfl agreed that social
change must occur first within the
individuaL
Out of these preliminary meet-
ings and workshops came the Col
lege Council on Community In-
volvement This committee was
created out of direct response of
Audrey Susan Frankel
Lord No Debby Enthie
Lord No Pat Mettler
Page No and Dennis.Peter Rose
Page No Lorens Johnson
As You Like It deals with the
nature of happiness as defined by
several very different personalIties
in the play Shakespeare has taken
group of individuals from differ-
ant backgrounds and professions
who have by twists of fate found
themselves all together in the or-
eat of Arden Their many and
varied ideas on happiness and the
pursuit thereof involve the charac
ters in several conflicts and puzzles
which are not remedied until the
end of the play The play is ripe
with the witty dialogue and puns
which are characteristic of Shakes-
peare and the characters are full
of personality and warmth As the
title suggests As You lAke It has
something for everyone
the needs of the college commun
ity The program will include the
city of Philadelphia Bucks Oounty
Chester County Delaware County
and Montgomery County The pro-
gram anticipates working with ma-
jor colleges junior colleges univer
skies and special institutions that
have already expressed interest in
the prograra Beaver College will
be one of the colleges which hopes
to benefit from and take part in
this program
The program hopes to provide
means in the academis setting
througl volunteer opportunities
field experiences one to one rein-
tionships group projects through
which the student can realize his re
lationship to his environment es
tablish lines of communication and
action whereby the total college
community can work together in
meeting the varied needs of people
and the initiation of social change
and fina.lly to develop campus cen
ters with student and faculty sup-
port and participation for the pur
pose of coordinating college volun
teer activities and projects
Since Beaver is participating in
this program the college is eligible
to have student representative
who will seek to coordinate eel-
loge and community activities
serve on this committee Any stu
dents Who are interested serving
on this worthwhile committee
should contact Pat Smith director
of residence extension 281
LONDON Lowest Rates
MUSIC
Spectrum Broad and Pattison Avenue
Wednesday December p.m The Band and
Taj Mahal
Saturday December 11 p.m Humble Pie and
Geils Band
Cherry Hill Arena Brace and Haddonfleid Raads
Cherry Hill New Jersey
Friday December 10 830 p.m Sly and the
Family Stone
Annenherg Center 3680 Walnut Street
December 10 and 11 p.m Paint the Red Town
by the Penn Glee Club
Student Activities Cantor 13 and Montgomery
Avenue Temple University
December 1G and 11 and 11 p.m Jerry Jeff
Walker
Trinity Church College Avenue and Chester Road
December 11 and 12 Saturday at 15 and Sun-
day at p.m concert by Swarthmore College
Chorus Music For Christmas Celebration
of Song and Silence
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Sunday December 12 p.m Bleed Sweat and
p.m Pentanglo
First Baptist Church 17 and Sansom Streets
Sunday December 12 p.m Amahl and tive
Night Visitors by the Philadelphia Oratorio
Choir
DRAMA
Riverside Theatre 2601 Lombard Street
December 10 through 12 p.m The Man Who
Married Dumb Wife and Punch and Judy
Puppet Show
Walnut Street Theatr and Walnut Streets
December through 12 The Imaginary Invalid
by Moliere
MeCarter Theatre Princeton University
December through 12 Fiddler On the Roof
of
the
Chosen for As You Like It /1w4td 7o4rn
by Linda Betz
Wives by
Forrest Theatre 1114 Walnut Street
December through 11 School For
Moliere
Shubert Theatre 259 South Broad Street
December through 18 Panic
New Locust Theatre 1411 Locust Street
December through 26 Mothen Eanth
DANCE
Civic Center Museum 34 and Civic Jentor Boulevard
Tuesday December 14 p.m The Hoofers off-
Broadway dance group
LECTURES
Bond Memorial Room Swarthmore College
Wednesday December p.m Rimbaud and
the Paris Commune Poetry and Revolution-
any Oonsciousness by Christine Berle Na-
tional Caucus of Labor Committees
Martin Hall Room 201 Swarthmore College
Thursday December 30 p.m TV and Anti-
Social Behavior Field Experiment by





Fine Arts Auditorium 34 and Walnut Streets
Thursday December Sex and the College Stu
dent Symposia
30 p.m Teaching Human Sexuality To Cci-
lege Students
30 p.m Sex Counseling of College Students
flu Font Lecture Room Swarthmore College
Thursday December p.m The Women of
Euripedean Drama Froma Zeitler of Rutgers
University
Swartbmore College
Sunday December 12 The Emergence
China James Reston Vice-President of
New York Times
EXHIBITIONS
Civic Center 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
December through 12 Underwater Discover-
ies
Continued on Page Col
MASTERWORK11
Product of COLUMBIA RECORDS
AA
Columbia Records invites yotI
enjoy pleasure packed package
of entertainment Heres great
value at fabulous price for urn-





DROP OUT OF SCHOOL
HAWAIIAN ADVENTURE











black-out dial twin sap-
phire needles con
trols headphone socket
tinted dust cover and
comes in lustrous wal
nut finish Model 502
Leslie extension




















Friday Saturday and Sunday Evenings
30 a.m to 10 30 p.m
Saturday MorningsiO a.m to Noon
OLD YORK and CHURCH ROADS
opp Yorktown Theatre Elkine Park








1U48500 3040$dYorklld JenkintownPa WA42434
Serving Community Since 1945
SATURDAY MONDAY and TUESDAY till 530 p.m
WE DNESDAY thruu FRIDAY till p.m
..
Page Six
BEAVER NEWS Tuesday December 197i
ecem 1971
Continued from Page Col
Wilcox Gallery Pearson Theatre Swarthmore College
December through 17 pottery and glass ex
hibition from the Robert Pfannebecker col
leetion
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjaniin
Franklin Parkway
December through January 30 Paul Strand
photographs
Paley Library 13 and Berks Streets Mall Temple
University
December through January Mathias Von
Reutlingers icons and illustrations of Russian
classical literature
Van Pelt Library University of Pennsylvania
December through 31 The History of Chem
FiLMS
Bandbox 30 Armat Street
December through 11 and 1020 pm The
Activist
840 pm Taking Off
December 12 through 14 and 05 p.m Ham-
let with Nicol Wifilamson
Packhard Lab Auditorium Lehigh University
Friday December 10 and 930 p.m Close7y
Watched Trains
745 and 1115 p.m King Kong
Saturday December 11 and 915 p.m The
Producers
745 and 1100 p.m The Epic That Never Was




jobs with the Federal Government
is now available in the Career
Planning and Placement Office
There are limited number of po
sition available ranging from
office jobs to park rangers located
throughout the United States
number of jobs require taking
the federal test for summer em-
ployment These positions include
post office jobs and clerical posi
tions in other agencies The test is
given February 12 and March 11
Deadline for applications to take
thn February test is January and
for the March test February
Students who took the written test
last year or updated their previous
years eligibility and received an
eligible notice of rating for 1971
summer employment are not re-
quired to take the written test
number of other jobs with
agencies such as the Department of
the Interior Department of State
Veterans Administration and Dc-
partment of Health Education and
Welfare do not require the test
Fine Arts Building 34 and Spruce Streets
Tuesday .December and 30 p.m Cat Ballon
Thursday December p.m Crime of
Lange Diamonds of Night and Transport
From Paradise
Zellerhach Theatre Annenberg Center 3680 Walnut
Street
Tuesday December and 930 p.m The
Masque of the Red Death
Wednesday December and 930 p.m The
Cat and the Canary
Thursday December and 30 pan Tales of
Terror
Christian Association Auditorum University of
Pennsylvania
\Tednesday December 730 and 930 p.m
Darling
Thursday December 730 and 930 p.m La
Guerre Est Fini
Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets
Friday December 10 and 930 p.m The
eivers
Saturday December 11 and 30 p.m West
Bide Story
Sunday December 12 and 930 p.m Lovers
and Other Strangers
Thesday December 14 and 930 p.m Show-
down For Zatoich4
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway




CHIEF EXECUTIVE arge coun
try without significa ni- leadership
for several years needs president
willing to change countrys priori-
ties from war to peace Must firmly
believe that if we do not live to-
gether as brothers and sisters we
will die together as fools Duties
include answering to million
uppity new voters Apply to stock-
holders in Nov 1972
BIBLIOGRAPHER Cataloger for
abstracting journal Foreign Ian-
guages desirable Full or P/
nd resume Box 90
sh 20003
ING CLERK $2.56 Paid
oI .rlkkrrrnrA Zflfl
12
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
10 ii
Glee Club Bazaar Dining Honors program
wine and Rutgers law meeting Camelot Amphitheatre Tennis Clinic Murphy
Room Lounge to p.m cheese party p.m Room 111 Boyer Hall p.m io a.m
Civilisation The Pursuit of Faculty
Chat Phi Sigma Tau Meeting Jazz Ensemble Dilworth
Happiness Amphitheatre
Study Abroad Meeting Faculty Lounge of the Date Lounge p.m to
Discussion The Bible Little Theatre 430 p.m Classroom Building730 a.m
Heinz Lobby p.m Movie Nobody Waved p.m
flj Getman Learn
The Man Nobody Knows Good-bye Amphitheatre
Senior Class Meeting SGO ing Through Move-
Little Theatre p.m 30 and p.m
Room 430 p.m ment Murphy p.m
13
Adrienne Rich poetry read-
ing Rose Room 730
p.m
14
Civilisation The Smile of
Reason Amphitheatre
430 and p.m
Can stage musical make it to the big time
with such subjects as pollution over-popula
tion chemicals in foods radioactivity and
care of the elderly
Heres what the Out-of-Town critics said
MOTHER EARTH WILL PROBABLY WIN OUT
AS BEING BETTER THAN HAIR VARIETY
THE MOST PROVOCATIVE AND
ENTERTAJNNG PRODUCTION OF ITS
KIND WEVE EVER SEEN AN ENTERTAINMENT AND EMOTIONAL
EXPERIENCE OF THE FIRST ORDER OPENED TO AN ECSTATIC
AND CHEERING AUDIENCE Philip Elwood SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER
SMILING HAPPY SHOW
MOTHER EARTH IS BRIGHT LIVELY YOUTHFUL SHOW WITH
CHEERFUL SMILE GREAT VARIETY OF SONG AND REFRESHING
SPIRIT THE WHOLE COMPANY IS CHARMING
Paine Knickerbocker SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE
The film Nobody Waved Good-bye is being sponsored
by the Beaver News tomorrow at 30 and p.m in Boyer
Amphitheatre The showings are not limited to members
of Mr Peter Mollers film class Everyone is welcome
COME AND GROOVE
The Association of Beaver College Blacks
PRESENTS
THE SPIRIT OF THE MASSES
Jazz Ensemble
Frday December 10 Time to




Weeks Only Starts Dec
Tues thru Sat eves at pn Thurs Sat mats at pm
Sun mats at pm Opening night 130 P.M
Tues thru Thurs eves mats $6.50 5.50 4.50 3.50
Fri Sat eves $7.50 6.50 5O 4.00





PE 5-5074 NEW LOCUST THEATRi Open Daily
from 10 am
PRESENT OR MAIL TO BOX OFFICE_
THIS per ticket Reg $4.50 5.50 6.50 7.50
COUPON GOOD FOR TICKETS
Good any performance
with availability of ticketsWORTH
NEW LOCUST THEATRE
THE WEST COAST HIT COMES TO
PHftADELPHIA ON ITS WAY TO NEW YORK
THE NEW ROCK
MUSICAL HIT
Tues..Thrs at P.M mu Sat m.ts
at P.M Sun mat at P.M $5.50 5.50 4.50 3.59
Fri Sat ei at P.M 57.50 6.50 5.50 4.00
Weeks Only Starts DEC 7th
Do Not Write
NAME
SCHOOL ______________________
Here
